A SONG FOR ROSA
Monday•February 13, 2006•ASU Organ Hall•7:30 pm
PROGRAM

Motherless Child       Arr. John Carter
  Katie Mogerman, mezzo-soprano
  Solim Bae, piano

Rise Up Shepherd       Arr. Mark Hayes
  Brandon McBain, baritone
  Naoko Ochi, piano

Steal Away            Arr. Christopher Ruck
  Christanna Rowader, soprano
  Ann Nagell, piano

Little David, Play on your Harp      Arr. Phillip Kern
  Aaron VanderYacht, baritone
  Emily Parkhurst, piano

Were You There         Arr. Moses Hogan
  Katy Olsen, soprano
  Naoko Ochi, piano

Go Tell It on the Mountain      Arr. Mark Hayes
  Greg Amerind, tenor
  Emily Helvey, piano

Give Me Jesus          Arr. Moses Hogan
  Judith Pannell, soprano
  Solim Bae, piano

I Feel the Spirit Moving    Arr. Mark Hayes
  Paul Jared Betz, tenor
  Emily Parkhurst, piano

Never Said a Mumblin’ Word    Arr. Moses Hogan
  Cameron Becker, tenor
  Chia-I Chen, piano
Wade in the Water  Arr. Mark Hayes  
Tori Sanchez, soprano  
Mamak Dahnad, piano

Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen  Arr. Jay Althouse  
Yevgeniy Chainikov, bass baritone  
Zhan Tlenchiev, saxophone  
Solim Bae, piano

Peter Go Ring dem Bells  Arr. John Carter  
Jee Hyun Kim, soprano  
Solim Bae, piano

INTERMISSION

He's Got the Whole World in His Hands  Arr. Moses Hogan  
Max Miller, tenor  
Chia-I Chen, piano

Climbing Up the Mountain  
Jennifer Goma, mezzo-soprano  
Solim Bae, piano

Deep River  Arr. Mark Hayes  
Sean Clark, tenor  
Emily HeIvey, piano

Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho  Arr. Mark Hayes  
Erik Gustafson, tenor  
Emily HeIvey, piano
Studio 303 Members in Solo Recital this Spring

February 16: Senior Victoria Sanchez gives an All-American Musical Theater recital of songs by Gershwin, Brown, Schwartz, Sondheim, Bolcum and others in Katzin Hall at 5:00 pm.

March 26: Tenor Greg Amerind essays the Samuel Barber Opus 10 song cycle and sings Mozart Arias on his Junior recital. Organ Hall at 7:30 pm.

April 2: Senior tenor Max Miller performs works by Bach, Mozart, Rossini and Mussorgski at 5:00 in the Organ Hall.

April 12: Mezzo soprano and DMA candidate Yen Yu Shih performs the haunting song cycle Dover Beach by Samuel Barber and other music for strings and mezzo at 5:00 in Katzin Concert Hall.

April 20: Senior tenor Cameron Becker sings Robert Schumann’s Dichterliebe on his Senior recital at 7:30 in the Organ Hall.

April 23: Junior baritone Brandon McBain sings songs of Brahms, Schumann, Copland and Barber in the Organ Hall at 7:30 pm.

April 24: Soprano Jee-Hyun Kim sings an all French DMA recital including songs and arias by Bizet, Debussy, and Fauré in the Organ Hall at 7:30 pm.

April 29: Masters candidate mezzo soprano Tara Anderson sings Schumann’s Frauenliebe und Leben and the Gypsy songs by Dvorak at 5:00 pm in the Organ Hall.

April 29: Soprano and Masters candidate San Ha Lee sings J. S. Bach’s Wedding Cantata BWV 202: Weichet nur, and songs by Rodrigo and Debussy in the Organ Hall at 7:30 pm.
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